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ALPHABOXDICE.COM @ALPHABOXDICE MCLAREN VALE SOUTH AUSTRALIA

‘T’

NAME TAROT

VINTAGE 2019

VARIETY ROSSO BLEND

REGION SOUTH AUSTRALIA

BLEND Grenache (30%)
Cabernet Sauvignon (25%)  
Touriga Nacional (18%)
Tinta Barroca (16%) 
Aglianico (10%)
Shiraz (1%)

VINEYARD CAB. SAUV. - James Harnett 

vineyard in Willunga, McLaren Vale

TOURIGA, TINTA BARROCA, GRENACHE 

- Barmera, Riverland.

AGLIANICO - Dowie Doole California 

Rd vineyard, McLaren Vale

SHIRAZ - Zuzulo vineyard, 

McLaren Vale

SOIL Red sand over limestone in the 

Barmera vineyards, brown loam 

over heavier clay in Harnett's 

and Zuzolo's vineyard, whereas 

the Doole vineyard has a 

thin layer of brown loam on 

top of a calcareous base.

ELEVATION/

ASPECT

Difference of elevation 

across all varieties - 

from 70m at the Harnett 

Vineyard in Mclaren vale 

to 50m in Barmera. 

MANAGEMENT All vineyards have a healthy 

canopy for shading in the 

warmer climes - with catch 

and lifting wires to allow 

for aeration. The Doole 

vineyard is in conversion to 

organics, whilst the rest are 

all conventionally managed.

FERMENTATION All varieties are destemmed 

and fermented till dry on skins 

with pump overs performed twice 

daily for cap management.

MATURATION All matured in oak 

barriques for 12 months. 

6% new Hungarian oak. 

CLOSURE Stelvin.

WINEMAKER Sam Berketa. 

LOOKS LIKE Deep plum.

SMELLS LIKE Rose petals, plums, 

savoury spices with a 

bit of cured leather.

TASTES LIKE A soft and gentle mouthfeel, 

with a mellow acidity 

and delicate tannins 

rounding out the finish.

DRINK WITH Turkey, game or mushrooms, 

eggplant and spiced dishes 

for the vegetarians

CELLAR FOR Up to 10 years. 

ALCOHOL 13.9%

STYLE The Tarot Rosso is the all-

in blend, utilising the 

best selection of varieties 

and vineyards from across 

the 2019 vintage to create 

something truly unique and 

special. All vineyards are 

from South Australia, but 

represent the European Union 

of varieties, with French, 

Italian and Portuguese 

varieties all playing well 

together for the greater good. 


